Abstract-This paper presents a dc-to-dc converter, which offers continuous input and output energy flow and low input current ripple, applicable and mandatory for photovoltaic (PV) arrays and maximum power tracking applications. The PV array yields exponential curves for current and voltage where maximum power occurs at the curve's mutual knee. Conventional dc-to-dc converters have a relatively high input current ripple which causes high power losses when connected to nonlinear sources like PV arrays. The proposed converter maximizes the power that can be sourced from the PV array, without the need of any electrolytic filtering capacitance. The effect of current ripple can be significant and decreases PV system efficiency. Converter simulations and experimental results support and extol the system concept.
I. INTRODUCTION
O WING TO the need for maximum utilization of solar cells, fuel cells, wind turbines, and batteries, dc-to-dc converters with continuous input energy flow are widely used for renewable energy applications [1] - [6] . To save energy, rather than converting to another energy form, the photovoltaic (PV) source output current and voltage should be continuous (and nonzero) for maximum renewable energy extraction. Also, the dc-to-dc converters must assure continuous input and output current to provide maximum energy flow from the source to the load. Therefore, an LC filter, a large capacitor, or a continuous current converter can be adopted for continuous PV output energy. Adding either an LC or a C filter can create electrical resonance issues, costs money, increases weight and volume, plus decreases reliability, particularly in the case of electrolytic capacitors. In avoiding these issues, the PV must draw continuous current to provide better maximum power point tracking (MPPT) with minimal energy ripple [7] .
Power supplies employ electrolytic capacitors for energy storage and to reduce input current and output voltage ripple. Although electrolytic capacitance can be large, such capacitors have a short lifetime owing to the liquid electrolyte, thus restricting performance enhancement of a long lifetime system [8] - [10] . The lifetime of the electrolytic capacitor is limited to a few thousand hours at rated operating conditions [8] , which are shorter than the lifetime of other components like light-emitting diodes (LEDs), lead-acid batteries, and PV panels. Hence, the electrolytic capacitor is an obstacle to the overall reliability of PV systems and thus is significantly derated. The lifetime may only be 1000 h at rated conditions, as every 10
• C decrease in operating temperature doubles the lifetime. The LED lifetime is generally higher than 80 000 h [11] , while the lead-acid battery lifetime reaches ten years and additionally is recyclable [12] .
The current ripple creates a problem in power electronic systems, which affects the voltage and, thus, the power. The extent of the loss problem due to PV current ripple is a feature realized for the first time in this paper. The exponential curve of the PV cells causes nonlinear mapping in the current axis which, in turn, leads to the high loss of output power due to the input current ripple. With current ripple, the controller, which will have a bandwidth less than the converter switching frequency, does not operate around the dc MPP. Rather, the average point is changed when extracting maximum power. As the PV current ripple decreases, the average operating point converges to the PV dc operating MPP. The assessment of converter interfacing for PV sources has underlying decoupling capacitance requirements to operate at maximum power with minimal ripple [13] - [17] , with large capacitance filtering needed for converters with discontinuous input current.
The actual power losses are considerably larger than that expected from modest small-signal approaches. The higher drop in power is clarified in [13] , studied in [18] - [21] , and experimentally established in [18] , [20] , and [21] . In [18] , the authors establish that the 8% ripple rms amplitude of the MPP voltage results in a 5% drop in the PV power output which is 5% of the PV efficiency. Under nonuniform irradiance, this percentage loss can be significantly higher, and such results are confirmed in this paper. In [13] and [19] , the authors considered sensitivity to ripple in voltage and current at the terminals of the PV module. Their simulations verify a power loss of 1% when the amplitude of the ripple voltage is equal to 6% of the MPP voltage, and a loss of 2% for an 8.5% voltage ripple. Such effects have not been studied extensively in the literature, particularly the effects of the current ripple on the PV module, in terms of MPPT design or ripple from the dc-to-dc converter. In [18] , the losses reach 5%, while in [19] , the losses reach 2% of the PV efficiency at around 8% ripple of the MPP voltage. This is because many factors affect the percentage loss, such as irradiance level, fill factor of the PV module, and nonuniform weather conditions. In this paper, as established in previous studies, the higher the irradiance level, the lower the effect of the current ripple, or the lower the irradiance level, the greater the effect of the current ripple and hence the lower the PV efficiency.
The criteria for selecting the dc-to-dc converters [22] - [31] in the PV system depend on many factors such as cost, efficiency, flexibility, and energy flow. Flexibility here represents a converter's ability to maintain the output with respect to any input variation, while energy flow is assured by converter continuous input and output current. This paper classifies converters based on flexibility, energy flow, and number of components, hence "cost." Among known converters, the SEPIC, buck-boost, and Cuk converters have a step-up/step-down transfer function and hence can transfer energy for all irradiation levels-either the input voltage higher or lower than the operating point. The buck or boost converters are not preferred due to the limitation of output voltage magnitude flexibility. Both buck and buck-boost converters have discontinuous input current, while the SEPIC converter has discontinuous output current with more components. The only commonly used converter that achieves continuous input and output current, flexible output, and a low number of components (two inductors, one capacitor, one switch, and one diode) is theCuk converter, albeit with output voltage inversion. Due to its step-up/step-down ability, theCuk converter has been used widely in power electronics applications [3] , [32] , [33] . The continuous output current allows converter output parallel connection and conversion to a voltage source with minimal shunt capacitance.
The flexible buck-boost transfer function of theCuk converter can be implemented by reconfiguring the same components to create further two different converters, all with continuous input and output current, as shown in Fig. 1 . Thè Cuk converter is shown in Fig. 1(a) . Arbitrarily, the second converter [see Fig. 1(b) ] is termed the "C converter," and the third converter [see Fig. 1(c) ] is called the "D converter." Both theCuk and C converters are documented in terms of continuous input current and grid connection configurations in [16] and [34] .
Although the input current ripple problem can be minimized by using large inductors and a high switching frequency, these conventional solutions require bulky filters, hence high cost and size and more switching losses. Therefore, introduced here is a low input current ripple converter using minimal filtering. This paper proposes the converter D as a solution to input current ripple for PV sources, achieving maximum overall efficiency (without a coupling inductor).
II. EFFECT OF INPUT CURRENT RIPPLE
Current ripple refers to the variations of the dc component met in switching mode power supplies (SMPSs). Input current ripple from SMPS encloses harmonics, requiring appropriate design to decrease or eliminate the ripple. Some concepts concerning the effect of the current ripple are discussed in [35] . Filtering is usually used to accomplish low current ripple, which commonly employs bulky reactive components to guarantee the significant harmonic suppression of low-order components. Utilizing bulky filters, nevertheless, is not an economic solution for SMPS.
The notion of zero input current ripple of SMPS is not new. It is utilized to maximize the power density of the converter and consequently is of significant concern in SMPS. Two motives make it essential to eliminate the input current ripple. First, it decreases the capacitor stress, resulting in either small losses or a stress-free filter. Second, it reduces the noise accompanied to the load, where the pulsating current affects most converters' output and input [36] , [37] .
Moreover, current ripple has a notable impact when connected to a solar panel. In Fig. 2 , both ideal current and voltage sources do not produce any ripple. Usually, voltage and current power supplies are not ideal, and the input resistance reflects insignificant ripple on the voltage and current curves. The solar panel works as a current or voltage source and can also be counted as both a voltage and a current source. Fig. 3 clarifies the impact of the current ripple on the power curve, whence considerable PV power is dropped off because of the curve knee. Unluckily, the characteristics of the solar panel vary according to the temperature and radiation, which maximize the losses. As current ripple increases, the operating point moves to the constant voltage region of the solar panel characteristic, which causes a severe drop in the average power. Therefore, the algorithms based on maximum average power are not MPP trackers. By increasing the average power, the operating point's mean moves to the MPP as the current ripple decreases to zero.
If current ripple exists, the MPP algorithm cannot achieve the maximum power. For zero input current ripple, the maximum power can be accomplished since the MPP can be tracked.
A solar panel diode model is used to evaluate the expression of the current ripple in
where i(t) is the panel current, v(t) is the panel voltage, m is the number of cells, I sc is the short-circuit current, V T is the thermal voltage, and I s is the saturation current. The output power can be written in terms of i(t)
The power of any operating point (V x , I x ), using the Taylor series expansion, can be estimated as
Since the first derivative of power is zero at the MPP
The mean drop in power in terms of ripple rms (Δi) rms is
The first derivative of power with respect to current dP/di is positive on the left side of the MPP and negative on the right side, yet the dv/di is always negative, so dP/di can be
At the MPP, dP/di is zero
where R ss is the small signal resistance at the MPP. The first and second derivatives of P in terms of i can be derived from (3) as shown in (9) and (10), respectively,
At the MPP,
By substituting (13) in (10), the second derivative is
By substituting (14) in (6), the input current ripple becomes
The rippled power can be expressed as a fraction of the MPP power in terms of the current ripple as follows:
For typical values, V mpp = 0.5 V per cell, and V T = 25.85 mV
Current ripple with an rms value equal to 5% of the MPP current results in a 2.7% reduction in power output, and an 8% current ripple results in a reduction of 6.83%, which is significant in terms of the overall efficiency. Comparing this derivation to that derived in [18] , this converter has continuous input and output current yet has low input current ripple. Furthermore, all relations are referred to the input current which must be derived in terms of current, not voltage, in order to show the impact of the input current ripple. Moreover, efficiency loss depends on the converter control method. For an open-loop switched converter, the output power depends on the average rippled input current; hence, the MPPT may operate on the average MPPT current, which is the same PV "MPP without ripple." In this case, the power curve has consecutive small and large power dips, as shown in Fig. 4 , which causes loss of converter input power. Fig. 4 presents the power curves at different input current ripple percentages (5% to 90% of I sc ), giving the average power and efficiencies in Table I , at 1000 W/m 2 and 25
• C. For a closed-loop controlled converter, the output power is the average rippled output power; hence, the controller will move the average operating point more toward the voltage limit so that the small dip increases while the large dip decreases. Thus, the "average" MPP is different from the PV "MPP without ripple" because the ripple deviates the MPP depending on the average rippled PV power (not the average rippled input current), as shown on the right side of Fig. 3 . Similarly, Fig. 5 presents the power curves of the closed-loop converter at different current ripple percentages, with the average power and efficiencies in Table I , at 1000 W/m 2 and 25 • C. Figs. 4 and 5 focus on the effect of the input current ripple on the PV curve before considering converter losses. The overall efficiency is a combination of both the PV efficiency and the converter efficiency, which must be considered to determine the most effective converter. Large current ripple is not a desirable condition in a dc-to-dc converter because, for the worst case, the input current ripple should not reach 50% of the short circuit current. However, the high ripple extremes in Figs. 4 and 5 are shown to accentuate and generalize the problem under wide input current ripple conditions. The impact of the input current ripple increases by decreasing the peak of the PV power curve. Thus, by either decreasing the irradiation or operating with small current, the current ripple, as well as the losses, increases.
III. INPUT AND OUTPUT ENERGY FLOW
The series inductance offers an ac-free dc component of the output. A load capacitor bypasses the ac current, although the dc current component streams to the load, and hence, the series input inductance changes a current source to a voltage source. The converters that have physical input inductance are theCuk and D converters; thus, these can operate as a continuous input current source [7] . Thus, theCuk converter can have continuous input and output current, the C converter can be a continuous output current source, and the D converter can be a continuous input current source.
The general structure of a dc-to-dc converter is presented in Fig. 6(a) , where the converter consists of three parts: the input source, the converter topology, and the output port.
In Fig. 6(a) , by Kirchhoff's current law, the three terminal current components must be zero. Therefore, in steady state, the current must be continuous or continuously zero at one terminal if the other two terminals draw continuous current. As a result, both the C and D converters, despite only having either input or output inductance, can have continuous current at all terminals. Both the C and D converters have inductance at terminal T 3 that is effectively superimposed to give continuity of either the input or output current, respectively. Thus, the three converters shown in Fig. 1 all have continuous input and output currents, with a switch, a diode, two inductors, and one capacitor. Moreover, each has a step-up/step-down (flexible) transfer function.
IV. ANALYSIS OF THE D CONVERTER
This simplified representation of the D converter in Fig. 6(b) permits the derivation of a dynamic model. The D converter has two modes of operation. The first is when the transistor is ON and the diode is reverse biased, creating an open circuit. Simultaneously, L 1 and L 2 draw current from the voltage source. This is the energizing mode. The second mode starts when the transistor is turned OFF and the diode becomes forward biased, creating a short circuit. This is the discharging mode because the energy stored in the inductor L 1 is transferred to the load.
As mentioned in the introduction, the D converter has a specific feature which is low input current ripple that will be verified later in this section. When the switch is ON, the two inductors are effectively series connected across the source, so the input current ripple is controlled by the two inductors. To obtain the transfer function describing the D converter, the ideal topology is considered in Fig. 6(b) . The equations describing the converter are derived by using Kirchhoff's current and voltage laws. The D converter operation starts when the switch turns on at time t = 0; then, the current in inductor L 1 increases, and the voltage on the capacitor reverse biases the diode. Capacitor C 1 discharges energy to the circuit when the switch turns off at time t = t x . Fig. 6(b) shows the diode and the switch providing synchronous switching action.
A magnified view of the current through L 1 is shown in Fig. 7(a) , where the current I 1 is assumed linear during the ON period. From Fig. 7(a) , when the switch is on
I t0 is the starting current at time t = 0, I tx is the current at time t = t x in the inductor L 1 , I tZ is the starting current, I tY is the current at time t = t on in the inductor L 2 , t on is the switch ON time, and t off is the switch OFF time, assuming continuous conduction. During charging of C 1 , by assuming that C 1 is large so that V c1 is virtually constant, like the output voltage V o , the L 1 current falls linearly
The switch ON-state duty cycle δ for a cycle period T is
Substituting (22) and (23) into (19) and (21), respectively, gives
Assuming that the current in L 2 rises linearly (large C 1 ) from I tY to I tZ in time t on , then
where
The current falls linearly from I tZ to I tY in time t off , so
From (25) and (27),
From (24) and (31),
The switching period T can be found from (19) and (21)
From (26) and (29),
It can be concluded from (34) that ΔI 2 is
ΔI 1 can be found by substituting (35) into (33)
Equation (36) is an important conclusion from this analysis: It is the input current ripple for the D converter. Substituting (24) and (31) into (36) gives the input current ripple in terms of the charging capacitor voltage The input current ripple ΔI 1 for the D converter is zero which is expected since, by Kirchhoff's voltage law (E + V L1 + V c1 + V o = 0), any voltage change on L 1 is small; hence, current changes are small, provided that capacitances C 1 and C 2 are large.
TheCuk (and C) converter input current ripple is
The input current ripple can only be zero if
That is, theCuk converter input current ripple is zero only if the duty cycle is one since the capacitor operational voltage is always nonzero. The ripple reduction effect outweighs the better efficiency of theCuk converter. The reduced efficiency of converters C and D is primarily due to the fact that inductor L 2 conducts the sum of the input and output currents and hence has higher copper I 2 R losses. As a summary, Fig. 7(b) presents the input current ripple versus duty cycle from (37) and (38) for different values of switching frequency (from 10 to 50 kHz). Theoretically, the D converter exhibits zero input current ripple.
V. EXPERIMENT AND SIMULATION RESULTS
MATLAB simulations are used to verify the performance of the three converters:Cuk, C, and D converters. The simulations are at a 50-kHz converter switching frequency, with a Kyocera KD135GX-LP PV module (V OC = 22.1 V, I SC = 8.37 A, V MP = 17.7 V, I MP = 7.63 A, P MAX = 135 W, and F F = 0.733). The tracking algorithm used at MPP measurements is the incremental conductance algorithm. Simulation and experiment test conditions and component values are shown in Table II . The results are for specified test conditions (1 to I MAX A current input, δ = 0.3 to 0.9 duty cycle, and G = 200 to 1000 W/m 2 radiation). The 3-D plots of overall efficiency, PV efficiency, dc-to-dc converter efficiency, and input current ripple versus both input current and duty cycle are shown in Fig. 8 . The same efficiencies and input current ripple versus both the input current and the irradiation are shown in Fig. 9 .
The PV efficiency is the transferred efficiency from the PV to the terminals of the dc-to-dc converter. The dc-to-dc converter efficiency is the power transfer ratio, excluding converter losses and copper losses. The overall system efficiency is the combination of the PV and the converter efficiencies. Fig. 10(a) , the input current ripple of the D converter is low compared to that of theCuk and C converters. Fig. 8(c) shows the efficiency of the dc-to-dc converter, excluding the ripple effect and the efficiency of the PV module (which is the average power of the dc-to-dc converter input divided by the corresponding maximum power of the PV module). Fig. 8(b) clarifies the PV efficiency, while Fig. 8(a) presents the combination of Fig. 8(c) (dc-to-dc converter efficiency) and Fig. 8(b) (PV efficiency), giving the overall efficiency of the dc-to-dc converter system. Clearly, the trends shown in Fig. 10(a) and Fig. 8(b) exhibit an inversely proportional relationship; when the input current ripple is low, the PV efficiency is high.
To show the effect of the input current ripple at constant duty cycle by varying the irradiance level, Fig. 10(b) shows the input current ripple for the three converters at 0.7 duty cycle. Fig. 9(c) shows the efficiency of the dc-to-dc converter excluding the PV efficiency, while Fig. 9(b) gives the PV efficiency, and Fig. 9(a) presents the overall efficiency of the system. The trends in Fig. 10(b) are inversely proportional with that in Fig. 9(b) , while Fig. 9 (c) depends on the dc-to-dc converter, and Fig. 9(a) is the combination of both efficiencies.
The three topologies have near identical waveforms, other than the inductor input or output current ripple. The D converter has the lowest input current ripple because the input inductor only experiences capacitor voltage ripple. This lowripple topology property has not been previously recognized and hence has not been exploited for PV or fuel cell interfacing. The consequence of having a low-ripple current is that the common inductor conducts both the input and output currents and hence has higher I 2 R losses. These losses are noted to be proportionally smaller for low current and hence result in small differences between the dc-to-dc efficiencies for the three converters. The challenge here, as shown in Fig. 9 , is that, with low input current and low irradiation, the PV efficiency becomes significantly higher for the D converter compared to theCuk and C converters. Therefore, the overall efficiency is higher for the D converter at lower current and irradiation. Although theCuk converter has a higher dc-to-dc converter efficiency, particularly for high current, the D converter yields higher overall system efficiency due to the higher PV efficiency.
Referring to Fig. 8 , PV efficiency is minimally affected by changing the duty cycle. However, dc-to-dc converter efficiency is affected by changing the duty cycle; efficiency decreases on the boundaries-like 0.3 and 0.9 duty cycles. Fig. 8 presents the efficiency for the PV curve knee at the MPP for each selected irradiation (1.453, 4.55, and 7.68 A). For MPP current, the low current ripple effect on the D converter clearly manifests in the overall efficiency. Similarly, by decreasing the input current and the duty cycle in the midrange, the D converter overall efficiency increases. TheCuk converter overall efficiency increases for high current, unlike the MPP current, where the effect of the current ripple increases, as described in Section II. Fig. 11 shows practical time domain transient waveforms for the three converters. The practical data measures the overall efficiency and the input current ripple. Fig. 11 shows an example for 800 W/m 2 at 0.5 duty cycle and 2 A. The experimental results in Fig. 12 verify the simulations for the three converter systems. The practical results in this figure present the overall efficiency and the input current ripple at different irradiations (800 and 1000 W/m 2 ) and, hence, at different input currents varied from 1 A to the MPP current. For the MPP current, the effect of the low current ripple of the D converter is clearly manifested in the overall efficiency. Similarly, by decreasing the input current and the duty cycle in the midrange, the overall efficiency of the D converter system increases. The overall efficiency of theCuk converter system increases for high current, unlike the current at the MPP, where the effect of the current ripple increases.
In Fig. 12 , converters without inductance in both the input and output have the highest copper losses and, hence, the lowest dc-to-dc efficiency, but not necessarily the lowest overall system efficiency because the PV efficiency is independent of copper losses. Converters with high input current ripple (Cuk and C) have the highest ripple-power losses and, hence, the lowest PV efficiency. Thus, the converter with the lowest input ripple (D converter) has the highest PV efficiency, which offsets the penalty of lower dc-to-dc converter efficiency, therefore resulting in the highest overall system efficiency. The experimental results show that the D converter efficiency increases when the current decreases at high irradiation, while for low irradiation, the efficiency increases. The difference between the efficiencies for the D andCuk converters increases with decreasing irradiation and input current. Fig. 13 presents the voltage, current, and power change for the three converters in case of irradiation step-down from 750 to 500 W/m 2 and step-up from 500 to 1000 W/m 2 . The C converter shows the highest ripple and delay, the D converter shows the lowest ripple with a 2-ms settling time, while thè Cuk converter settling time is 1.3 ms with the expected ripple. The D converter longer response delay is due to the doubled series inductance where the experiment result is displayed in Fig. 14 where the irradiation step-down from 1000 to 800 W/m 2 and step-up are similar. Now, the competition is between thè Cuk and D converters where theCuk presents a faster response with higher ripple, while D presents a slower response with smaller ripple.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper considered three buck-boost converters that avoid the need for a electrolytic capacitor filter between the PV arrays and the dc-to-dc converter input. The buck-boost D converter offers continuous low input current ripple and is suitable for PV module MPP tracking. The D converter has been compared to two other converters with the same transfer function and the same number of components and component values but with different topologies. The analysis of the D converter established the transfer function and the input current ripple which proved that the D converter has the lowest input current ripple of the three converters. The efficiency degrading effect of converter input current ripple on the PV module has been established. Simulations showed which of the three topologies offered the lowest input current ripple and the highest efficiency. Practical results validate the theory and simulations. TheCuk and C converters have the same input current ripple magnitude with the C converter having a lower efficiency (higher I 2 R losses) than theCuk converter. When accounting for PV interfacing, the D converter input current ripple results in higher PV efficiency that offsets the drawback of lower converter efficiency. By increasing the input inductance, theCuk converter input current ripple decreases, resulting in increased PV efficiency but with increased inductor costs, but both C and D converters need a bootstrap or an isolated driver circuit in order to provide gate drive.
